Introduction {#sec1}
============

Conjugated aromatic organic molecules have been utilized innovatively in organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) as emitting materials and host materials,^[@ref1]−[@ref6]^ organic photovoltaics (OPVs),^[@ref7]−[@ref10]^ organic field effect transistors (OFETs),^[@ref11],[@ref12]^ sensing,^[@ref13]−[@ref15]^ and bioelectronics.^[@ref16],[@ref17]^ Minimization of nonradiative decay and channelling excited states through desired pathways can result in materials with emission quantum yields of 100%.^[@ref18],[@ref19]^ A key challenge at present is to fully utilize triplet excited states that constitute 75% of the excitons generated under electrical operation. This issue has been tackled effectively with heavy metal complexes containing metals such as iridium^[@ref20]−[@ref22]^ and platinum,^[@ref23]−[@ref25]^ where spin orbit coupling (SOC) facilitates direct emission from the triplet state as phosphorescence. There is currently great interest in developing all-organic systems that can harvest triplet excitons for emission. Organic molecules with conjugational separation between electron donor (D) and acceptor (A) units can result in a system in which a local triplet state (^3^LE), a triplet charge transfer state (^3^CT), and a singlet charge transfer state (^1^CT) are close in energy. In this situation, harvesting of triplet states into singlet states can occur by reverse intersystem crossing (rISC). This process has previously been named as E-type delayed fluorescence but has also been called thermally activated delayed fluorescence (TADF).^[@ref26],[@ref27]^ The ^3^CT state participates in the rISC process through vibronic mixing of states.^[@ref28]−[@ref31]^ More recently, materials that harvest triplets by rISC from higher triplet states (T~*n*~) have also been identified.^[@ref32]^ These have been termed upper-triplet or hot exciton-harvesting emitters and often show photophysics similar to that of vibronically coupled TADF.^[@ref33]^

TADF was identified in purely organic molecules in 1961^[@ref34]^ but was not utilized in OLEDs with high efficiencies until 2012 by Adachi and co-workers.^[@ref26]^ Subsequently, a large number of TADF molecules have been synthesized, with many exploited in OLEDs to achieve high efficiency.^[@ref19]^ Obtaining satisfactory materials stability is still a significant challenge within the OLED field. This is an issue particularly for OLED devices emitting in the blue region, due to the high energy of the excited states in devices.^[@ref35]^ The instability of high-efficiency blue OLED materials is an ongoing issue that research during the past 30 years has not yet solved. Stability at the operational voltages required for blue emission is mainly an issue in the emissive layer. Molecules in the emissive layer must be stable as cations, as anions, and in the neutral excited state.^[@ref36]^ Density functional theory (DFT) studies by Song and Lee demonstrate that the bond dissociation energies of selected bonds in commonly used ambipolar OLED emitters/hosts are often low in one charged form.^[@ref36]^ Crucially, twisted sp^2^ C--heteroatom bonds are identified as weak bonds within various sytems,^[@ref36]^ and they are commonly used in TADF materials to achieve spatial separation of HOMO and LUMO. On the basis of the data of Song and Lee, there is a limited choice of functional groups available to prepare blue TADF emitters that have the potential to be stable under electrical device operation. Therefore, a molecular design strategy toward all-organic vibronically coupled TADF materials with good stability is of fundamental importance to the field. As a result, herein are reported the synthesis and characterization of six new donor--acceptor molecules **1a--c** and **2a--c** using an azatriangulene donor core with varying aryl acceptors. C--C bonding between the donor and acceptor is a pivotal part of the new molecular design. The main motivation was to assess if vibronic-coupling-type TADF could be developed with a C--C bond as the donor--acceptor bridge. All molecules are highly emissive with PLQY values ranging from 43% to 67% in drop-cast thin films. A detailed analysis of **1a--c** and **2a--c** reveals that **1c** and **2c** show some delayed fluorescence via upper-triplet state crossing in the mCBP host. The presented results also reveal key future steps that are required to obtain vibronically coupled TADF from a C--C bonded donor--acceptor molecule.

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

Synthesis {#sec2.1}
---------

The design strategy for the new molecular series considered the reported stability of functional groups.^[@ref36]^ The rationale is summarized in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Design strategy for creating new blue emissive materials. Representative molecules **1b** (R = Me) and **2b** (R = Ph) are shown.](cm9b01184_0001){#fig1}

On the basis of a report by Song and Lee,^[@ref36]^ potential sites of electrochemical instability are blocked, the sp^2^ C--heteroatom bonds are encapsulated to protect the weakest bonds in the system, and the D--A units are linked by C--C bonds. Literature reports also highlight CF~3~ and CN as stable functional groups.^[@ref37],[@ref38]^ On the basis of the strategy highlighted in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the newly prepared molecules are shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.

![Structures of the new molecules synthesized in this study. Series **1a--c** has the dimethylmethylene-substituted azatriangulene core, while series **2a--c** has the diphenylmethylene functionality.](cm9b01184_0002){#fig2}

The aim of the two series of molecules was to assess the effect of the varying donor--acceptor strength and D--A dihedral angle on the emission properties and to assess if the D--A dihedral angle utilized would result in vibronically coupled TADF. It was also of interest to assess how varying donor substituents would affect the photophysical properties. Literature X-ray data report that the central donor unit of **1a--c** is planar,^[@ref6]^ whereas the previously reported *p*-tolyl-substituted core (similar to the core of **2a--c**) is folded into a shallow "bowl" shape.^[@ref39]^ Subtle folding affects were expected to alter the emission properties of the two series of molecules. The structures and purity of the new molecules were determined by characterization with ^1^H, ^13^C{^1^H}, and ^19^F nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy, high-resolution mass spectrometry, and X-ray single-crystal analysis. The full experimental procedures for the synthesis and the characterization data of the molecules in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} are detailed in the [sections S6 and S7 of the Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf). The synthesis of molecule **2c** is shown as a representative example in [Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}.

![Synthetic Route to Compound **2c** from Triester **3**](cm9b01184_0013){#sch1}

New hexaphenyl core **5** was synthesized in two steps by treatment of triester **3** with PhLi to give triol **4**. The triol intermediate was closed by reflux in acid to give **5** in 70% yield over the two steps. Tribromination of **5** proceeded cleanly in CHCl~3~ with Br~2~ with only aqueous workup required for purification to give **6**. A 3-fold Suzuki coupling of **6** with 2,4-dicyanobenzeneboronic acid pinacol ester gave **2c** in 19% yield. The yield for the **2a--c** series was generally lower than that for the **1a--c** series, and this was likely due to the insolubility of tribromo precursor **6**. The steric effect of the six peripheral phenyl substituents could explain the low reactivity of **6**.

Solution Electrochemistry and Thermal Properties {#sec2.2}
------------------------------------------------

The electrochemical properties of the new compounds were studied by cyclic voltammetry (CV) in solution. The results are summarized in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf).

![Cyclic voltammograms of **1a--c** and **2a--c** in 0.1 M TBAPF~6~ solution in dry tetrahydrofuran.](cm9b01184_0003){#fig3}

The first oxidation processes of molecules **1a--c** and **2a--c** were studied. The voltammograms in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} show that increasing the acceptor strength in **1a--c** results in a significant shift of the oxidation potential. Using a stronger acceptor makes oxidation of the central azatriangulene core more difficult. Interestingly, the diphenylmethylene-substituted azatriangulene cores in **2a--c** are harder to oxidize than any members of the **1a--c** series. The "bowl shape" of the donor unit in **2a--c** weakens the ability of the central "N" to donate to the connected phenyl rings. Therefore, **2a** is harder to oxidize than all members of the **1a--c** series, despite having only a single withdrawing group on each acceptor unit. The oxidation processes were assessed for chemical reversibility by cycling the oxidation waves three times ([Figure S5a](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf)). Compound **2a** shows an irreversible oxidation based on the shift of the oxidation potential to higher energies with each cycle. In contrast, the oxidations for **1a--c** are reversible and for **2b** and **2c** are quasi-reversible. The stronger acceptors on **2b** and **2c** prevent the degradation processes from occurring in solution compared to **2a**. All reduction processes for **1a--c** and **2a--c** are irreversible or are at potentials too high for detection within the solvent window. Irreversible reductions are unsurprising considering the wide HOMO--LUMO energy gaps and the low oxidation potentials of the materials. Through rational molecular design, it is now possible to control whether the oxidation processes are reversible in these D--A~3~ systems.

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed on **1a--c** and **2a--c** for an assessment of thermal stability ([Figure S5b](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf)). Clear differences in the thermal versus electrochemical stability are observed across the series. **1a** shows high electrochemical stability but is unexpectedly sensitive to temperature with 5% mass loss at only 137 °C. **1b** shows good thermal stability (349 °C), but the pyridine unit within **1c** appears to reduce stability (253 °C). Notably, **2a--c** all show very good thermal stability with 5% mass loss values at \>400 °C. The bisphenylmethylene substitutents in the new donor core unit clearly improve the thermal stability of **2a--c** compared to that of the known donor core in **1a--c**.

X-ray Crystallography {#sec2.3}
---------------------

Molecular structures of **1a--c** and **2a--c** in the solids are shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure S4a--d](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf). Selected geometrical parameters are listed in [Table S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf). The core in molecule **1a** is nearly planar; in **1b**, it is twisted but the central N atom retains nearly planar-trigonal geometry ([Figure S4c](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf)). In all other molecules, the core is "bowl-shaped" and the N atom is substantially pyramidal, displaced by ∼0.2 Å from the plane of the three adjacent C atoms \[C3 plane (see [Table S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf))\]. The angles between the core arene rings (Ar/Ar) and between these arenes and the C3 plane (C3/Ar) are broadly similar in all structures except **1a**. The twist angles between the acceptor arene rings and the adjacent donor vary widely, both between different compounds and among three independent molecules in the structure of **2b**.

![X-ray molecular structures of **1a** in **1a**·CH~2~Cl~2~ and **2a**. Thermal ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability level. H atoms are omitted.](cm9b01184_0004){#fig4}

In **1a**, the acceptor units have their *o*-CN substituents on both sides of the core plane; the same is true for the *o-*CF~3~ groups in **1b**. In **1c** and **2b**, all *o*-CF~3~ groups are on the same (concave) side of the core. Remarkably, in the nonsolvated crystal of **2a**, all *o*-CN groups are on the convex side, and in the DCM solvate of **2a**, on the concave side of the core ([Figure S4c](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf)). In **2c**, two *o*-CN groups are on the concave side and one is on the convex side.

Photophysical Properties {#sec2.4}
------------------------

To determine the nature of the excited states and photophysical processes occurring in the presented molecules, a detailed study of the photophysics was undertaken. The absorption spectra of **1a--c** and **2a--c** in toluene are shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}.

![Normalized absorption spectra in toluene at ambient temperature for **1a--c** (left) and **2a--c** (right). Spectra are normalized at the highest intensity over the range of 300--500 nm.](cm9b01184_0005){#fig5}

The absorption spectra of **1a--c** and **2a--c** generally show two bands. Molecules **1a** and **1b** have an absorption band at ≈330 nm and an additional lower-energy band at 375 nm. There is little difference in the position of the lower-energy band in **1a--c**; however, the high-energy π--π\* band of **1c** is significantly blue-shifted, presumably due to the strongly electron-withdrawing nature of the bis-CF~3~-pyridine acceptor. A similar absorption spectrum with a very high-energy band was observed in the literature for azatriangulene-triazine analogue HMAT-TRZ.^[@ref40]^**2a--c** have absorption profiles similar to those of **1a--c**, but the low-energy band of **2a** and **2b** is significantly blue-shifted. It is suggested that the steric influence of the diphenylmethylene functionality of the donor in **2a--c** reduces the donor strength of the central core, giving rise to the observed blue-shift.

The steady state emission spectra of all molecules in solution state and solid state zeonex were obtained to assess initial photophysical behavior ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The aliphatic zeonex polymer matrix has no electronic transitions in the visible region of the spectrum. Using molecules at a low concentration (5--10%) in zeonex often simplifies emission measurements and prevents intermolecular interactions between π-systems.^[@ref41]^

![Steady state fluorescence spectra of molecules for (a) **1a--c** and (b) **2a--c** in toluene (Tol) and dichloromethane (DCM) at ambient temperature. Solid steady state photoluminescence of (c) **1a--c** and (d) **2a--c** in the zeonex matrix. The excitation wavelength for all measurements was 355 nm.](cm9b01184_0006){#fig6}

The steady state emission in solution ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}a,b) shows that **1a--c** and **2a--c** exhibit positive solvatochromism. There is a clear red-shift in the emission on switching from toluene to DCM as the solvent. The degree of positive solvatochromism increases in the order **a** \< **b** \< **c** for both series. Molecules **1c** and **2c** show the strongest solvatochromism due to the presence of stronger acceptor groups. As observed in the absorption spectra, the emission of **2a** and **2b** is at higher energy in both solvents compared to that of their corresponding analogues **1a** and **1b**. This is more evident in the emission spectra of **2b**, where two bands are clearly observed in toluene, but the higher-energy band, which is predominantly from local emission, is lost in the DCM solvent. It appears that the donor in the **2a--c** series is capable of hindering charge transfer (CT), but use of a more polar solvent makes CT emission more favorable. Only a single broad band is observed in DCM for all molecules and is assigned as pure CT emission. For **1a**, **1b**, and **2a** in toluene, the emission band is non-Gaussian, suggesting mixed local charge transfer character.

The emission of the studied molecules varies significantly in zeonex ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}c,d) compared to the solution state ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}a,b). In the solid state, two main factors are responsible for the change in the degree of charge transfer compared to solution. First, switching to the solid state restricts molecular movement and imparts packing effects, which can influence the degree of CT emission. Second, the solid state polarity also plays a significant role in the degree of CT formation. The zeonex matrix is a nonpolar host with an aliphatic backbone and is therefore less polar than toluene or DCM. Both of these effects are responsible for the change in the degree of CT emission in this host. **1c** gave the most red-shifted emission in solution, whereas the emission of **1b** is the most red-shifted in the solid state. **1c** in toluene has a single band and is still deep blue in color, suggesting dominant LE character. **1b** shows dual emission suggesting a high content of the local excited (LE) state at a higher energy and emission from a state with a high CT content at a lower energy. The dual emission of **1b** in zeonex is reminiscent of the solution state spectra of **2b**, and the 2-trifluoromethyl-4-cyanobenzene acceptor is common to both **1b** and **2b**. The acceptor in **1b** and **2c** appears to be on the borderline of being able to facilitate charge transfer in the nonpolar zeonex matrix. **1b** and **2c** have the highest CT character and require less host polarity to stabilize the CT state. Molecules **2a--c** in zeonex show a trend in emission color similar to that in solution. It is suggested that the steric effects of the donor bisphenylmethylene functionality in **2a--c** influence the geometry and CT strength in solution, while packing in the solid state is not playing a major role in contrast with **1a--c**.

To assess if any of the molecules show delayed fluorescence (DF) in the zeonex matrix, time-dependent emission measurements were performed at 320 and 80 K. Using time-resolved emission spectra with a given integration time, it is possible to determine the energy of singlet and triplet states, thus estimating the singlet--triplet energy gap (Δ*E*~ST~) of the emitters. [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows the time-dependent emission data for **1a** in the zeonex host.

![(a) Time-resolved emission spectra of **1a** in zeonex showing prompt fluorescence (PF) and phosphorescence (PH) at a given temperature, time delay (TD), and integration time (int). (b) Time-resolved emission decay curve in zeonex matrix for **1a** at 320 and 80 K. The normalized area for each point represents all emission at all measured wavelengths by integration of the spectra collected at each delay time. Spectra in panel (a) were obtained from selected snapshots in time from the data shown in panel (b). The excitation wavelength was 355 nm. (c) Time-resolved emission spectra of 10 wt % **1c** in polar DPEPO host. (d) Time-resolved decay curve in the zeonex matrix for **1c** at 300 K in the DPEPO host. All measurements were performed in the absence of oxygen.](cm9b01184_0007){#fig7}

To obtain the energy of the singlet CT state (^1^CT), the prompt emission (\<40 ns time range) at 320 K is used. To obtain the energy of the lowest-energy triplet state (T~1~), emission in the millisecond time range at 80 K was measured \[phosphorescence (PH)\]. A long time delay of 70 ms is required to collect the phosphorescence to ensure that no other minor long-lived emission is collected. It is clear from the measurements in zeonex that the Δ*E*~ST~ is \>0.3 eV for **1a** and that there is no delayed emission in the microsecond region. Molecule **1b** was synthesized with the expectation that the *o*-CF~3~ substitution on the acceptor would improve the HOMO--LUMO separation and reduce Δ*E*~ST~ due to an increased D--A dihedral angle. **1b** shows the desired red-shift of the ^1^CT in solution ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}a), but in zeonex, little shift is observed compared to that of **1a** ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}c and [Figure S2a](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf)). A similar trend in Δ*E*~ST~ for **1a--c** and **2a--c** regardless of the D--A dihedral angle and acceptor strength was observed in zeonex. All Δ*E*~ST~ values for **1a--c** and **2a--c** are \>0.3 eV, and no delayed emission is observed in the microsecond region, which would typically be expected for vibronically coupled TADF. It was postulated that a more polar solid state environment might red-shift the ^1^CT energy and potentially narrow the Δ*E*~ST~. Due to the strong bistrifluoromethylpyridine acceptor, **1c** was therefore selected for further analysis in bis{2-\[di(phenyl)phosphino\]phenyl}ether oxide (DPEPO) as the host material ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}c,d).

Both the prompt fluorescence (PF) emission and phosphorescence (PH) of **1c** in DPEPO were found to red-shift together, by 20--25 nm compared with zeonex measurements ([Figure S2b](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf)), with the Δ*E*~ST~ remaining \>0.3 eV. In vibronically coupled TADF molecular designs such as the D--A--D molecule 2,7-bis(9,9-dimethyl-acridin-10-yl)-9,9-dimethylthioxanthene-*S*,*S*-dioxide (DDMA-TXO~2~), the ^1^CT energy can be tuned to a lower level in a more polar host, while the localized triplet state (^3^LE) remains practically constant.^[@ref42]^ The measurements of **1c** strongly suggest that the lowest-energy triplet state is partially delocalized across both the donor and the acceptor units; i.e., it has a degree of CT character leading to a similar red-shift as observed for the ^1^CT emission band. It appears, therefore, that the C--C bond between the donor and acceptor units allows too much electronic communication between D and A units. This communication was not expected to be so extensive, even with a D--A dihedral angle of \>60° in the *o*-CF~3~-substituted acceptor compounds.

The data presented so far reveal that molecules **1a--c** and **2a--c** do not show the conventional vibronic-coupling-type TADF or any kind of DF in the zeonex matrix. Our attention was therefore focused on the published analogous emitter hexamethylazatriangulene-triazine \[HMAT-TRZ (its structure is shown in [Figure S3a](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf))\], with the same core unit as **1a--c** and a single acceptor substituent, to gain greater insight into the processes occurring in **1a--c** and **2a--c**.^[@ref40]^ The previous study by Brédas and co-workers established that HMAT-TRZ exhibits some form of delayed emission despite a spectroscopically measured Δ*E*~ST~ of ≈0.38 eV.^[@ref40]^**1a--c** and **2a--c** have reported Δ*E*~ST~ values of \<0.38 eV in most cases, and we were therefore interested in why HMAT-TRZ showed delayed emission but **1a--c** and **2a--c** did not. HMAT-TRZ was therefore resynthesized for comparison with the new materials **1a--c** and **2a--c**.

For initial comparison, emission measurements on HMAT-TRZ in zeonex were performed, as described for **1a--c** and **2a--c**.

Apart from a slight red-shift and a lack of CT relaxation in the first 20 ns, HMAT-TRZ shows photophysical properties highly similar to those of **1a--c** and **2a--c** in the zeonex matrix. The prompt fluorescence of HMAT-TRZ is observed in the nanosecond region followed by no delayed fluorescence ([Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}a,b), with an Δ*E*~ST~ value very comparable to those of **1a--c** and **2a--c**. With a Δ*E*~ST~ value in zeonex of 0.35 eV, this gap is too large to promote rISC between T~1~ and S~1~ in this host matrix. The published literature supplementary data establish that HMAT-TRZ shows delayed emission in the microsecond to millisecond region, but this is specifically dependent on the host matrix utilized.^[@ref40]^ The reported host/guest blends of HMAT-TRZ that exhibit some form of delayed fluorescence show no trends with respect to host polarity.^[@ref40]^ Previously reported DDMA-TXO2 shows vibronically coupled TADF in zeonex with clear prompt and delayed components, which is more efficient in the polar DPEPO host due to host--guest tuning.^[@ref42]^ HMAT-TRZ shows no TADF in the zeonex matrix ([Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}) or in 1,3-bis(*N*-carbazolyl)benzene (mCP) or the high-polarity DPEPO host.^[@ref40]^ HMAT-TRZ does, however, show some form of weak delayed emission in intermediate-polarity hosts 3,3-di(9*H*-carbazol-9-yl)biphenyl (mCBP) and *N*,*N*′-bis(*N*-carbazolyl)-1,1′-biphenyl (CBP) ([Figure S2h](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf)), and thus, time-resolved spectroscopy of HMAT-TRZ in mCBP was measured. It is very unusual that HMAT-TRZ (and indeed any vibronically coupled TADF emitter) requires such specific host materials to exhibit delayed emission. This is not routinely observed in efficient vibronically coupled TADF materials.^[@ref19],[@ref42],[@ref43]^ Furthermore, the lifetime of the DF from HMAT-TRZ is much longer than that of typical TADF, reaching into the millisecond regime, which is way beyond the microsecond time scale common for vibronically coupled TADF.^[@ref44]−[@ref47]^ It is not clear why DPEPO^[@ref48]^ and mCP^[@ref49]^ host would switch off delayed fluorescence from HMAT-TRZ, when DPEPO and mCP are deep-blue host materials with high triplet levels. Power dependence measurements performed in the CBP ([Figure S2h](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf)) host show that the power dependence of delayed emission in the microsecond and millisecond region is close to unity. This result shows that the delayed emission is not due to a triplet--triplet annihilation mechanism (TTA). Thus, it is proposed that HMAT-TRZ exhibits delayed emission by a mechanism different from that of standard vibronically coupled TADF or TTA. Further studies and insight were required to identify an alternative mechanism, and this is discussed below.

![(a) Time-resolved emission spectra of HMAT-TRZ in zeonex matrix showing prompt fluorescence (PF) and phosphorescence (PH) at a given temperature, time delay (TD), and integration time (int). (b) Time-resolved emission decay curve zeonex matrix for HMAT-TRZ at 80 and 300 K. (c) Time-resolved emission spectra of 5 wt % HMAT-TRZ in mCBP host showing prompt fluorescence (PF), delayed fluorescence (DF), and phosphorescence (PH) at a given temperature, time delay (TD), and integration time (int). (d) Time-resolved emission decay in mCBP for HMAT-TRZ at 80 and 298 K. The excitation wavelength was 355 nm. All measurements were performed in the absence of oxygen.](cm9b01184_0008){#fig8}

HMAT-TRZ shows an essentially identical Δ*E*~ST~ value (≈0.3 eV) in zeonex, mCBP, and polar diphenyl-4-triphenylsilylphenyl-phosphine oxide (TSPO1) hosts ([Figure S2f](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf)), which is not typical of molecules that exhibit vibronically coupled TADF.^[@ref42],[@ref43],[@ref50]^ Changing the polarity of the host does not shift the singlet and triplet levels of HMAT-TRZ significantly closer in energy; both levels shift up or down in energy simultaneously. HMAT-TRZ shows some delayed emission in mCBP but not in zeonex, and therefore, comparable measurements in mCBP were also performed for **1a--c** and **2a--c** to assess if any delayed emission was present in these molecules ([Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}).

![(a) Time-resolved emission decays of 10 wt % **1a--c** in mCBP host. (b) Time-resolved emission decays of 10 wt % **2a--c** in mCBP host. (c) Time-resolved emission spectra of **1c** in mCBP host, showing prompt fluorescence (PF) and delayed fluorescence (DF) at a given time delay (TD) and integration time (int). (d) Time-resolved emission spectra of **2c** in mCBP host showing prompt fluorescence (PF) and delayed fluoresence (PF) at a given temperature, time delay (TD), and integration time (int). The excitation wavelength was 355 nm. All measurements were performed in the absence of oxygen at 298 K. For panels (c) and (d), the blue trace indicates the last time frame where delayed fluorescence is clearly observed. In panels (a) and (b), the black boxes indicate the delayed emission in **1c** and **2c** that is not observed in **1a**, **1b**, **2a**, or **2b**.](cm9b01184_0009){#fig9}

Both series **1a--b** and **2a--b** do not show any delayed emission in the mCBP matrix, as was the case in zeonex. In contrast, both **1c** and **2c** show a relatively weak delayed emission component in mCBP in the range of 100--500 ns, which is not observed in zeonex matrix. In panels c and d of [Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}, emission matching with prompt emission is clearly observed well beyond the initial PF exponential decay before 100 ns. The delayed emission from **1c** and **2c** is relatively weak but is clearly detectable with a sensitive iCCD camera and is not present in **1a**, **1b**, **2a**, or **2b**. Measurements on **1c** in mCBP show that the delayed emission is dependent on temperature ([Figure S2i](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf)), as previously demonstrated for HMAT-TRZ in the literature.^[@ref40]^

The vibronic coupling mechanism for rISC relates specifically to the situation for low-exchange energy systems. In this case, ^1^CT and ^3^CT become degenerate such that no change in orbital angular moment can occur for a ^3^CT to ^1^CT transition; i.e., spin orbit coupling is forbidden. In this case, an energetically close third state is required, typically a local triplet state of D (or A). Vibrational coupling between ^3^CT and ^3^LE mixes these states such that SOC from ^3^CT to ^1^CT mediated by the ^3^LE state can occur. This mechanism requires all three states, ^1^CT, ^3^CT, and ^3^LE, to be close energetically. *k*~B~*T* at 298 K is 26 meV, and for all molecules presented, the Δ*E*~ST~ is generally \>300 meV, an order of magnitude higher than *k*~B~*T*. The rISC rate is exponentially dependent on Δ*E*~ST~, and it is suggested that a Δ*E*~ST~ of this size is simply too large to enable direct thermally promoted rISC from T~1~ to S~1~. With a Δ*E*~ST~ on the order of 0.3 eV, there will be little if any relaxation of selection rules to mediate the triplet to singlet spin flip. Conversely, reverse internal conversion by thermal promotion from T~1~ to T~*n*~ is spin allowed and is hence more probable, where rISC can then occur between T~*n*~ and S~1~ as these upper states are closer in energy to S~1~ than T~1~. Thermal promotion from T~1~ to T~*n*~ is still an inefficient process that is manifested in the long lifetime observed for HMAT-TRZ emission. In molecules **1c** and **2c**, the longer components of the delayed emission are likely not observed because this emission is weaker. We have ruled out TTA emission in HMAT-TRZ by means of power dependence ([Figure S2h](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf)), and therefore, the rISC between upper-triplet states (T~*n*~) and the S~1~ state is a more plausible mechanism than vibronically coupled TADF.

Theoretical Investigations {#sec2.5}
--------------------------

To support our observations, DFT calculations were performed for comparison with experimental data. The ground state geometries of HMAT-TRZ ([Figure S3a](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf)) and **1a--c** and **2a--c** ([Figure S3b](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf)) were calculated at the rCAM-B3LYP/6-31G(d) level of theory for consistency with the published work on HMAT-TRZ.^[@ref40]^ The molecular skeleton of HMAT-TRZ is determined by the planar diphenyltriazine electron-accepting moiety and the slightly folded azatriangulene donor (α = 2.73°). Such a coplanar D--A molecular orientation leads to significant overlap of HOMO and LUMO wave functions. The deep value of *E*~HOMO~ (−6.21 eV) implies the triazine fragment has a strong electron accepting character and is the main reason for the partial frontier orbital decoupling indicated in [Figure S3b](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf).

In the case of **1a--c** and **2a--c**, accepting units with less bulky substituents facilitate torsion around the D--A bond. *ortho* substitution of the phenyl ring of the acceptor in **1a--c** and **2a--c** leads to an increase in the D--A dihedral angle to 43--58°, compared to the biphenyl dihedral angle of ∼30°.^[@ref51],[@ref52]^

[Figure [10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}](#fig10){ref-type="fig"} suggests a similar electron wave function distribution for **1a--c** and **2a--c** to HMAT-TRZ. However, there is an increased level of delocalization in **1a--c** and **2a--c** due to the weaker acceptors and additional symmetry effects. Even stronger delocalization can be observed in the case of **2a--c** and is in agreement with the deeper HOMO values. The calculated deeper *E*~HOMO~ values for **2a--c** are consistent with the trends found by cyclic voltammetry ([Table S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf)).

![Calculated frontier orbitals of **1a--c** and **2a--c** \[rCAM-B3LYP/6-31G(d) level\].](cm9b01184_0010){#fig10}

The theoretical ultraviolet--visible absorption spectrum ([Figure S3c](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf)) of HMAT-TRZ features two major peaks and extends to 450 nm. The S~0~ → S~1~ excitation of HMAT-TRZ has a remarkably high oscillator strength of 0.67, presumably due to the partial mixing of CT and LE state character observed in the experimental spectrum.^[@ref40]^ The proximity of T~4--6~ levels to S~1~ supports the upper-triplet state mechanism of delayed fluorescence ([Figure S3d](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf)).^[@ref32],[@ref33],[@ref53],[@ref54]^

The calculated absorption spectra of trisubstituted compounds **1a--c** and **2a--c** extend to 400--425 nm ([Figure [11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}). **1a**, **2a**, and **2c** feature two peaks at approximately 225--275 and 315 nm (only a single low-energy peak was observed for **1b**, **1c**, and **2b**). **1c** exhibited a single low-energy peak of lowest intensity in the experimental absorption spectrum. Unlike in the case of HMAT-TRZ, the intensity of the low-energy peak in **1a--c** and **2a--c** is much higher than that of the high-energy peak, with higher S~0~ → S~1~ transition oscillator strengths (≤0.9). Higher oscillator strengths of the S~0~ → S~1~ transition in the case of **1a--c** and **2a--c** can be assigned to the presence of multiple electron-accepting units and extension of the π-conjugated system. However, the higher intensity of the low-energy peak is also a signature of the significant LE character of the transitions.

![Theoretical ultraviolet--visible spectra of (a) **1a--c** and (b) **2a--c** \[TDA-DFT rCAM-B3LYP/6-31G(d)\].](cm9b01184_0011){#fig11}

The appearance of several almost degenerate higher triplet states in **1a--c** and **2a--c** ([Figure S3d](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf)) can be attributed to higher symmetry.^[@ref55],[@ref56]^ Furthermore, the strong electron acceptors \[2,4-bis(trifluoromethyl)pyridine in the case of **1c** and isophthalonitrile in the case of **2c**\] narrow the gap between S~1~ and S~2~. Along with the experimentally observed trends in Δ*E*~ST~ (0.3--0.4 eV) for HMAT-TRZ, **1a--c**, and **2a--c**, it is suggested that delayed fluorescence in HMAT-TRZ, **1c**, and **2c** molecules all originates from upper-triplet state crossing. Even though the calculated S~1~--T~1~ gap is overestimated compared to the experimental values (a common feature of DFT), the S~1~--T~*n*~ gap (where *n* \> 1) for all calculated molecules is considerably smaller ([Figure S3d](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf)). Thus, the vicinity of upper-triplet states (T~4--8~) to S~1~ supports the experimental evidence suggesting an upper-triplet state crossing mechanism. The examples of selected sets of pertinent NTOs for **1a** and **2a** are presented ([Figure [12](#fig12){ref-type="fig"}](#fig12){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure S3e](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf)). The overlapping but not fully delocalized holes and particles of S~0~ → S~1,2~ and S~0~ → T~1,2~ in the case of **1a** and **2a** suggest the partial mixing of the LE and CT character to some degree. Utilization of weaker acceptors with a smaller π-system in **1a--c** and **2a--c** compared to the triazine unit in HMAT-TRZ is responsible for the higher degree of wave function delocalization in **1a--c** and **2a--c**. Consistent with the higher LE character, the level of delocalization is even higher in the case of **2a--c**.

![Selected set of singlet and triplet NTOs of **1a** \[TDA-DFT rCAM-B3LYP/6-31G(d)\]. h, hole; p, particle.](cm9b01184_0012){#fig12}

To assess if stronger electron acceptors have an impact on the optical properties, the relevant NTOs for the compound with the highest degree of CT (**1c**) are presented ([Figure S3f](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf)). However, similar trends in delocalization of the electron wave functions are observed. Thus, it is concluded that in the current systems the D--A dihedral angle and CT strength play a crucial role in determination of the observed properties.

From all of the spectroscopic data and theoretical calculations presented above, it is suggested that the Δ*E*~ST~ values for all of these materials are too large to support efficient vibronically coupled rISC TADF. If the Δ*E*~ST~ in an observed system is ≥0.3 eV, it is unlikely that any delayed emission will be a consequence of direct rISC from T~1~ to S~1~, and other mechanisms are likely to play a role. In the molecules discussed herein, the C--C bridging bond between D and A does not effectively electronically decouple the units to minimize Δ*E*~ST~. Effective decoupling of D and A units is a feature that C--N bonded TADF materials have achieved very effectively, but whether they will ever be stable enough in the deep-blue region for commercialization remains in question. The C--C bonding provides an interesting avenue for future exploration, but further molecular design is required. However, weak DF is observed in specific solid state hosts, namely, CBP and mCBP.  As the environmental polarity does not control the appearance of DF, it is concluded that the weak DF observed likely comes from an upper-triplet state rISC mechanism via the predominantly local upper-triplet excited states. This helps to rationalize why only CBP-type hosts afford DF, which is likely due to the host--guest packing effect in the films. It is suggested that packing effects exerted by the host perturb the electronic states of the emitters such that an upper-triplet state comes close in energy with S~1~. This T~N~/S~1~ alignment increases the rate of T~N~ → S~1~ crossing such that the thermally activated population of T~N~ by reverse internal conversion (T~1~ → T~N~) can lead to rISC that is in competition with internal conversion (IC) back to T~1~. However, the overall rate of delayed fluorescence is rather slow, typically in the millisecond range, not the microsecond lifetime that is commonly observed in vibronically coupled TADF materials.^[@ref44]^ Thus, the DF in photophysical measurements appears weak because the photogeneration of an initial T~1~ population is low. DFT calculations suggest that HMAT-TRZ has planarized D--A units, both in this work and in the literature.^[@ref40]^ To summarize, in C--C bonded D--A molecules, a small D--A dihedral angle is unlikely to result in a sufficiently small Δ*E*~ST~ value to produce microsecond-lifetime vibronically coupled TADF, as an increased separation between the D and A units is evidently required.

Conclusions {#sec3}
===========

Two series of symmetrical molecules have been synthesized with either dimethylmethylene- or diphenylmethylene-functionalized azatriangulene electron donor cores and three pendant electron acceptor units. The donor and acceptor moieties are joined by C--C bonds. A detailed photophysical and computational study of these molecules has established that the singlet--triplet gap is \>0.3 eV and emission does not occur by a conventional vibronically coupled TADF mechanism. Instead, selected examples (**1c** and **2c**) are shown to emit delayed fluorescence via rISC with upper-triplet states. It is proposed that packing effects of the host on the emitters play a key role in whether delayed emission is observed. Obtaining a vibronically coupled TADF molecule with a C--C bonded D--A bridge therefore remains a significant challenge. It is apparent that significantly larger D--A dihedral angles, compared to those in the present molecules, are required to effectively separate the HOMO and LUMO. This molecular design is an interesting and promising future avenue for producing molecules with high materials stability and vibronically coupled TADF. This work also shows how planarized donor--acceptor structures (e.g., HMAT-TRZ) are unlikely to yield conventional vibronically coupled TADF due to excessive electronic communication between the donor and acceptor. However, planarization of D--A systems is a promising design for achieving delayed fluorescence via upper-triplet state crossing. The new central donor core unit in **2a--c** results in considerably improved thermal stability compared to that of **1a--c**. Through rational molecular design, it is now also possible to control whether the oxidation processes are reversible in these D--A~3~ systems.

This work has also highlighted that it is essential to rigorously characterize the photophysical properties of new molecules. Clear details of delays and integration times of emission components are essential, to separate emission features and clearly understand which types of triplet-harvesting processes are occurring. Molecules emitting via different mechanisms could significantly affect relevant optoelectronic properties due to variation in excited state lifetimes. Molecules emitting via a vibronic-coupling mechanism or an upper-triplet state crossing mechanism on first inspection can show highly similar photophysics; however, subtle differences are apparent and have been distinguished in this series of molecules as a result of systematic molecular design and detailed photophysical analysis.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184).^1^H and ^13^C{^1^H} NMR spectra, absorption spectra, CV traces and data, additional emission data, and computational data ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_001.pdf))CIFs for Cambridge Structural Database entries 1902251--1902257 ([ZIP](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b01184/suppl_file/cm9b01184_si_002.zip))
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